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PRESS STATEMENT: 15th April, 1971. 
FROM: THE PREMIER (MR. DUNSTAN) 
SUBJECT: TOLLEY SCOTT & TOLLEY EXPANSION. 
Nearly $1}£-million will be spent by Tolley Scott and 
Tolley Limited on new winery additions to their Nuriootpa 
distillery, the Premier, Mr. Dunstan, announced today. 
He said that the expansion has been undertaken because 
the company has decided to enter into winemaking in addition 
to its previous concentration on brandy production. 
Stage I of the additions, a red wine fermenting cellar 
worth ^-million, has just been completed, and will soon be 
followed by additions to the cellar and provision of bottling 
facilities which are expected to cost over $600,000. 
Stage III of the project, to be undertaken in 1972, 
will increase storage facilities at a further cost of 
$54-0,000. 
As well as this project, Tolley Scott & Tolley have 
a vineyard at Waikerie which is now coming into production. 
Mr. Dunstan said that the company's output would be 
greatly increased by its expansion, which would be of 
great benefit to South Australia as the wine producing 
centre of Australia. 
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